
WOLVESHHJ AT BUY

A GBIIEDY PACK OP ILLS SUEEQUHD
A OLEEGY2IA1T8 WIPE.

Through the Arrival of Timely Aid She
Kscapes from the Terrors of a.

Prolonged ' Slega.
- Th Rev. W. A. Denton, of Girard,
Crawford county, Kansas, tella the fol-
lowing story of a harrowing experience
of one of the members of his family:

. " My wife," he says, " was assailed for
fifteen years by a combination of ail-
ments following the birth of onr first
child. The food she at fermented in
her 6tomach, Bhe had frequent dizzy
Gpells, her limbs were swollen and pain-
ful, her nerves were quite shattered, she
was unable to Bleep and she was many
times on the verge of heart failure.

" Physicians gave her only temporary
relief. Finally the favorable reports of
some relatives and neighbors led her
to make trial of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Palo People. She experi-rience- d

improvement almost at once.
They relieved her sleeplessness, the
Bmotheriug sensations have disappeared
and have not annoyed her for years.
They freed her from stomach trouble
and the dropsical tendency "was miti-
gated. The progress of the rheuma-
tism, which had begun to mate her
fingers crooked, was stayed and the pain
was banished. In every respect they
gave her more help than any other rem-
edy she had ever used, and she is today
in better health than for many years.

" Dr. Williams Pink Pills are our sta-
ple household remedy, and I am in the
habit of recommending them to all wht
suffer from troubles like those which af-
flicted my wife."

All the elements necessary to give new
life and richness to the blood and repair
chattered nerves are contained, in a con-
densed form, in Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People. They are also a specific
for troubles peculiar to females, such as
suppression, irregularities and all forms
of weakness. In men they effect a rad-
ical cure in all case3 arising from men-
tal strain, overwork or excesses of what-
ever nature. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
are sold in boxes at fifty cents a box
or six boxes for two dollars and fifty
cents, and may be hai of all druggists,
or direct by mail from Dr.Williams Med-
icine Company, Schenectady, N.T. Be
sure you. get the genuine; substitutes
never cured anybody.

PISO'S TABLETS
The New Boon for Woman's Ills.

suffering from any form of female
SILENT is no longer necessary. Many

modest women would ratbsr die by Inches
than consult anyone, even by letter, abeut their
private troubles. PISO'S TABLETS attack the
source of the disease and cive relief from the
start. Whatever form of Illness aftjlcts you.
cur Interesting treatise. Cause of diseases In
Women, will explain your trouble and our
method of core. A copy will be mailed free
with Generous Sample of the Tablets, to any
woman addressing

THE PISO COMPANY
Clark mad Liberty Streets. WAtTRCN. PA

SCIENTIFIC ETXATS.

' Although Iron pyrites and copper
pyrites are difficult to distiagulsh un
derground by candle light, they artvr
separated visually by the use of the
bluish-whit- e flame of magnastum wire
or the acetylene light.

A square foot of uncovered pipe,
filled with steam at 100 poonds pres-
sure, will radiate and dissipate in a
year the heat put into 3,716 pounds
of steam by the economic combustion
of 398 pounds of coal. Thus, ten
square feet of bare pipe corresponds
approximately to the waste of two
tons of coal per annum.

Oxygenated water at 12 volumes Is
pronounced by M. A. Renard the best
preservative of milk. Added directly
after milking, in the proportion of two
to three per cent, it decomposes in six
or eight hours into water and oxygen,
leaving no foreign substance as, do
borax or salicylic acid, and effecting
no change like boiling or freezing.
The antiseptic action persists long
enough to prevent alteration.

The new carbon-molybdenu- m com-

pound of Henri Moissan is obtained by
heating melted molybdenum and alu-

minum in the' electric furnace. The
metallic product is treated with a con-

centrated solution of potash, when
needle crystals of the new compound
are obtained. The substance Is very
hard, scarcely attacked by acids, un-

affected by water or steam below COO

degrees, and promises to be of value
for molybdenum steels.

The physiological effects of electric
currents have been investigated by
Prof? Nernst at Bonn. The safety of
the human body when exposed to a
powerful high-frequen- cy electric cur-

rent has been explained as due to the
passage of the current over the sur-
face of the body only, but Pref. Nernst
finds the reason of the current's harm-lessne- ss

to be probably that it does
not have time to effect a change in the
cellular tissue before the reversal of
the current takes place. Experiments
on frogs have confirmed the new the-
ory.

Vice Versa.
ghe Few men realize how hard it is

for their wives to manage on the small
allowances they give them.

He And few women realize how
much harder it is to give than to man-
age on the small allowances. Brooklyn
Life.
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TWICE-TOL- D TALES.

James Jeffrey Roche was having l
ciat with President Roosevelt In the
white house recently when the tele
phone began to ring. There ' seemed
to be nobody at hand to answer It,
so the president performed the duty
himself. The visitor says that this
conversation took place: "Well, what
is It?" "Hello, is Archie there?" "No,
he's not." "Who's this I'm talking
to?" "The president" "Well. you'L
do. Tell Archie to come over and play
ball." And the president proceeded to
execute the order as directed.

An Irascible old colonel who used to
play golf at Sandwich, on the River
Stour In England, had a habit, com
mon with many, of blaming everybody
but himself for his bad strokes. Fin
ally one day, becoming badly
bunkered, he first took mighty ven
geance on the turf with his club,
Then, glaring around in expectation
of the usual friendly comments, and
nobody saying anything, he blurted
out: "How can you expect a man to
play decent golf on these cursed links
with ships passing up and down the
channel?"

iwo zasnionaDie women were re
cently calling on a new neighbor, and
while awaiting her appearance a lit
tle girl came into the room, evidently
bent upon the rescue of a doll recent
ly abandoned there. Naturally she
was viewed with some curiosity, and
one of the callers, secure In the child's
obviously tender age, spelled a low
voiced comment: "Not very

." To her horror, the small maiden
paused on the threshold, and, fixing a
contemptuous eye upon the culprit,
remarked, with lofty composure
'.No, not very but rather

fTor. Simon Newcomb tells of the
following incident which occurred dur
mg a recent visit paid by several
young western women to the Wash
Ington observatory. "I had done my
best," said the astronomer, "to answer
with credit to the government and to
myself the running fire of questions
which my fair callers propounded.
think I had named even the remotest
constellations for them, arid was con
gratulatlng myself upon the outcome
when one of the younger members of
the party interjected: 'But, as it has
never been proved that the stars are
Inhabited, how do the astronomers
ever find out their names?"

RAILWAY BTJMOB.

American railways handle about $12,- -
000,000 worth of grain a year.

A new railroad planned to scale Grays
Peak, near Dillon, Col., will attain
height at least 200 feet greater than the
road which climbs Pike's Peak.

The experiment made about a year ago
of employing Mexican porters in Pull
man cars has not been successful. Forty
Mexicans have entered tbr service of the
Pullman company, and of that number
omly five are left.

Timothy J. Lee, an American locomo-
tive engineer, has been held responsible
for the wrecking of a train he was driv-
ing, near Zacatecas, Mexico, and sen-
tenced to hard labor ia the salt mines for
four years. He was badly hurt in the
wreck. His brother is a Denver police
captain,

The Southern Pacific company has
forbidden its men to bring cocaine into
its yards or shops. It has been custom
ary for the men to use it when they get
a cinder in an eye, but it has been used
for other purposes; and, besides, the
doctors say, its unskilled use in the eye
is dangerous. The men have the use of
a well-equipp- ed emergency hospital.

Of the sum which had been Invested in
the world's railroads at the close of 1902
it is estimated, according to the Eng-
lish Railway Magazine, that more than

3,769.000,000 has been spent on 184,-00- 0

miles of European railroad and
3,232,000,000 on the S37.000 miles owned

by the rest of the world. On this basis it
is found the roads of Europe represent
an Investment of 22,952 a mile, while
those of the rest of th world average

11,402. Great Britain's railroads rep-
resent the highest cost per mile, figures
standing at 51,368, while those of Bel-
gium come next with 30,048.

SOME SCHOOL SPECIALS.
- A dairy school has been opened in con-

nection with the University of Califor-
nia.

A registration of 579,854 pupils in the
public schools of New York is a record
achievement in that line. It is not sur-
passed or equaled in any city in the
world.

Thieving has become so prevalent in
Stanford university that President Jor-
dan has Issued an appeal to the whole
student body to assist him in running
down the criminals.

Under a new rule, women inspectors
visit the public schools of London and in-
spect the pupils. Those that are not
clean are sent home. But already it has
been found that some of the children
smear themselves with mud before en-
tering school, In hope that an inspector
will pay a visit.

Frederick Dougles Morrison, of Balti-
more, recognized as one of the ablest
educators of the blind in the world, died
recently from the effects of on operation
for appendicitis. His great-grandfath-er,

Israel Morris, was executor to William
Penn, Jr. Prof. Morrison at one time
was a member of the faculty of Girard
college.

Can't Be Seen.
Humility is never seen in the mirror.
Chicago Tribune.
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VOICES IN
NIGHT

Sermon by the "Highway and
Byway" Preacher.

(Copyright, 190, by J. M. KOson.)

Chicago. Sunday, Nov. 27, 1904.

Text: "And the Lord called yet again,
Samuel. And Samuel arose and went to
Ell. and said. Here am I: for thou didst call
me. And he answered. 1 called not, my
son: lie down attain. Now Samuel did not
yet know the Lord, neither was the word
of the Lord yet revealed unto mm. l bam.
8:6, 7.

HE incidents sur
rounding our text
brine: before us aiitiiii charming and in
spiring picture.
The rich and state-
ly and sacred
courts of the Tab-
ernacle of Jehovah,
the place He had
appointed for His
dwelling place in
the midst of His
people: the scene
of the perfunctory
services of Eli, the

high priest, and the training school and
seminary of Samuel, the novitiate
There was the outer court with Its
crreat brazen altar for sacrifice, and upon
whirh the fire burned continually. Be
tween it and the holy place stood the
laver where the priests washed before
entering the temple. Within the temple
was the holy place with its altar or in
cense, and its table of shew bread and
the golden candlestick on either side,
Before the altar of sacrifice and within
this holy place the high priest minis-
tered daily. Then there was the holy of
holies behind the vail where rested the
ark of the covenant surmounted by the
cherumbim, and between which there
burned the shechinah elory over the
mercy seat. Into this holiest place the
high priest came but once a year. It
was to this tenmle that Samuel as a
young boy had been brought by his
mother, and consecrated to the Lord's
service. It was here that he ministered
unto the Lord before Eli. But the word
of the Lord was unknown and unheard
in those evil days of corrupt priest
hood and meaningless ceremony, and
there was no revelation from God. The
day's ministrations had ended; the aged
high priest had laid himself down to rest.
and Samuel, his faithful attendant, had
sought his couch In the apartments ad
joining. JThe gentle light of the seven
branched candlestick, burning without
in the holy place kept its faithful vigil,
and spoke of God's presence, while the
souls of men were unconscious In slum-
ber.

HOW often we are unconscious ofAH! presence. The body, God's
chosen temple, is the place where He
would abide, but we know Him not. Self,
the high priest, is there, to serve and
minister to the desires and needs of the
life. The thought is not above the phys-
ical and material. God's presence is not
felt. Samuel, the young novitiate, is
there, in the person of the gentle, sensi-
tive soul. It serves as best it can be-

fore the high prietc, self. But it is not
given any service above the mere sensual
and material. It feels a higher need and
obligation even while it serves on the
lower plane of the material. The period
of the low spiritual condition prevails
and the lamp of God's presence burns
fee-bly-. Such is the condition, oh, so
often, in the heart and life! Such was
the condition of Israel and in the tem-
ple. It was God's chosen dwelling place.
even as the body of man is God's ap
pointed temple. "Know ye not," God
asks, that ye are the temple of God, and
that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?"
The temple had its appointed service,
meaningless if the true purpose" and
6plrit were lacking; it had its high
priest to discharge the religious func
tions, and so the body temple has its ap
pointed service, its homage to pay to
God, its" worship to offer. While self is
the high priest in office every feature of
the service is subservient to the dom-
inant, physical, sensual self. The temple
had its Samuel, the novitiate appointed
of God to rise to the place of authority
In the temple and to rescue the holy
place and the sacred service from its de
based and debasing conditions. And so
the body temple has within it the eternal
soul, the novitiate, whom God has ap
pointed to grow up within and to rescue
the body temple from Its low spiritual
condition.

DURING the still watches of the night
are heard within the temple.

God s voice calls: "Samuel, Samuel."
Samuel's voice is heard in answer:
"Here am I," as he runs to Eli's side,
as was his wont when summoned to
minister to his needs. Eli's voice is
heard In dull, heavy, uncomprehending
pevishness. "I called thee not, my son;
lie down again." The three voices
heard in the midnight watches of the
life's great need. God's voice calling.
The soul's voice in answer, and self
quieting the query of the soul and bid
ding It gs and lie down again. God's
voice Is calling to you and to me. We
know not His voice. We are unfamil
iar with the sound thereof. Once, twice.
God has called, perhaps more, and each
time you have settled the matter by
urging the soul to the sleep of indiffer
ence and oblivion. Will God call again ?
Are you indifferent as to whether he
will or not? Are you glad that the
conscience of the soul has been stilled
and its questioning silenced? Do you
feel better content within the temple
of your body that you can minister to
your own need as the caprice and whim
of self may dictate? God pity the man
who has stilled the voice of God tqJJie
soul. Who has so repeatedly turned
the soul away with Its questionings that
at last God cajls no more, and the light
of His presence has left the temple in
hopeless desolation! It is an awful thing
thus to trifle with God! Twice Eli
turned Samuel away, but the third time
that God called the old priest was
aroused to the meaning of the voice and
told Samuel how he should answer and
what he should do if again the voice
should call. God grant that self may
be roused to the consciousness of God,
and when He calls again the soul may
be bid to say: "Soak, Lord, for Thy
servant heareth."

SELF rules In the body temple. God
self ta surrender and fn lot

His spirit control. Self as the hljrh
priest of the life Is unresponsive to

God's will and God's leading. Self seek-et-

Its own gratification, its own ambi
tion, its own plans, and is Jealous of its
rights. It rules, and proposes to rule.
It is not willing to surrender to God.
Old Eli in the temple must make room
for the younger man. And when at last
he opened the way for Samuel to meet
God and hear His voice and receive His
message, it was that God might deliver
His judgment upon Eli and Eli's house
for sin and misrule. When self at last
is brought to the point of recognizing
God's voice and bids the soul respond
to God's call, It means that self is at
last ready to step to God's judgment
bar and receive sentence. It was God's
plan that Samuel should fill the place
of Eli, and it is His plan. His blessed
plan, that the soul should occupy the
place of self. Self is under Judgment.
It is to be destroyed. As God's word
puts It, "the old man is to be crucified,
with the affections and lusts," in order
that the soul may expand to the in
filling of God and occupy the body tem
pie; in order that the new man, the
new creation in Christ Jesus, may come
to the fullness of the stature of a son
of God. Self is the present occupant
of the body temple that is to be judged
and removed, while the soul is to be
quickened by the touch of God and ap-
pointed to fill the high priestly office
It is not pleasant for one to contem-
plate the giving up of self in order that
God may be formed In him, except as
we view it from God's standpoint. With
all the awful judgment before him, Ell
could say: "It is the Lord; let Him do
what seemeth Him good." And so can
we say, as we hear the judgment of God
against self and the will of the flesh.

r HERE are three things in the atti- -

1 tude of Samuel wMch we wish to
specially emphasize: First, he was
awakened; second, he was stirred to
seek, and, third, he was patient to wait.
Had he had the spirit of some people
when the voice of God at last pierces
the heavy ears. and wakes them to con-
sciousness, he would have listened for
a moment or two in impatience and then
would have turned over for "a little
more sleep and a little more slumber."
But the voice of God aroused him, and
he was thoroughly awake and anxious
to hear and obej He . did not know
God in a personal way. God had never
spoken to him with distinct voice. Ah,
how many there are who are In the same
spiritual condition. But God speaks,
and the v.oice is heard, and the evidence
is furnished in the case of Samuel by
his springing out or bed and seeking
the voice, and in the case of the soul in
its search after the voice that has
spoken. Bed was no longer the place
for Samuel, and the present place of
indifference is not the place for the
soul to abide. The voice has called.
You are in perplexity and doubt. You
know not what it all means. But the
voice has called, and your duty is to
spring from the place of indifference to
that of active search. And "he that
seeketh findeth." You will come to
know clearly as Samuel did that it is
God that has been calling, and then it
is your part to patiently wait in faith
until God speaks again, so that you
may answer in obedience and faith:
"Speak, Lord, for Thy servant heareth."
Such must be the attitude of the soul if
it would come to know God and hear
Him speak. Awake, oh soul, to thy
need! Seek that you may find! Pa-
tiently wait that God may speak to your
soul His revelation!

as he listened that night toSAMUEL, of God, discovered
three things, and every soul as he re-

ceives the revelation of God through
the Holy Spirit has a like experience.
Samuel found a new relationship with
God. His life was linked with that of
God as never before. He had been serv-
ing in the temple? Yes. He had been
ministering unto the Lord before Eli?
Yes. And so may you, and still be a
stranger to God, as Samuel was. But
when the revelation came, as the reward
of listening and seeking and waiting,
then was begun a fellowship between

'Samuel and the Lord which the ages
since that period when he wrought and
served in Israel have only served to
make more perfect and complete. And
not only was there union with God in
will and purpose, but there rested upon
him a sense" of new obligation to man
kind. Because of the revelation and
the fellowship with God his responsi
bilities were increased toward the na-

tion whose prophet and judge he was
to become. Has God revealed Himself
to your heart? Have you been made
one with the Father through faith in the
crucified son? Then upon you has rolled
a new and heavy responsibility. Dare
you be indifferent to it, while you hear
the Judgments of God pronounced
against sin and the sinner? Dare you
keep silent, while men are going down
to eternal death? Can you remain in-

different while friends and loved ones
are being swept along In the tide that
will plunge the soul to eternal de
struction? Yours Is a new and tre
mendous responsibility, if the light
of God's revelation has shined in
your heart. ' And the third expe
rience which comes with the reve
lation of God to the soul is the realiza
tion of God's righteousness and the aw
ful sinfulness of sin. Before you re-

ceived God's gracious revelation you
perhaps did not realize what sin wa3
and what awful" judgments God has
pronounced against it, but as you have
come into the pure light of God's holi-
ness and been cleansed from all sin in
the blood of . the precious Lamb of God,
you have seen with God's eyes, and
peered for the first time into the very
abyss of the pit. Samuel did not realize
the iniquity of.Eli's house, great as he
knew it to be, until God revealed it to
him that night. And so we must re-
ceive God's revelation to view sin in Its
true light. May God herp us to bear
the voices in the tight: The voice of
God, speaking to the soul. The voice
of the inner self bidding the soul seek
its God, the voice of the soul responding
to the voice of God, and saying: "Speak,
Lord, for Thy servant heareth."

Dr. Wiley's Campaign.
.In his effort to establish a standard of

purity for foodstuffs, and to expose tho
failures to meet the standard, Dr. Wiley
has the utmost sympathy of the public.
The extent to which the public is robbed
or poisoned is appalling. The crime, as
a rule, is committed by people who are
deemed respectable, even by themselves.
Whether the article they make and 6ell
is intended for the table or sickroom
with equal lack of conscience they ren-

der it unfit for use by putting in cheat
substitutes.

OFFIOIAL CUP OF COFFEE.

Proper Method of Brewing the Bev-
erage to Be Determined in

Washington.

By direction ef the secretary of agri-
culture the bureau of plant industry ia to
take up at ence experiments to deter-
mine tba bast manner in which to brew a
cup of coffee. To this and, taya a Wash-
ington report, F. L. Lewtoa, a specially
trained expert, has been engaged. The
view of the department ia that a cup of
colTee is good because ef the manner in
which it ia brewed, rather than from the
quality of the bean from which the bev-
erage is made. It will be appreciated by
all persons acquainted with the art and
mystery of coffee-makin- g that various con-
ditions, apparently trivial in themselves,
have to be taken into consideration in
producing the beverage.

For instance, in the process ef roasting
the beans may he more r leas damaged
by being under or over done, and the
flavor ot the coffee thus impaired to a
corresponding degree. Hence the necessity
for ideal conditions in roasting. Again, the
effects of water at various temperatures
upon the ground coffee and the proper
period, for infusion will, for the first
time in the history of ceffec-makin- g, be
thoroughly and accurately ascertained.

The retention of caffeine, the active
principle ef coffee, to which it owes its
stimulating effects, and the elimination of
the caffeotannic and caffeio acids, which
are not only injurious to health, but com-
municate an unpleasant, bitter taste to
the beverage, will be, of course, the prin-
cipal objects.

MURMURS FROM GROUND.

fitrange Sounds Heard for Many Cen--x

turies on the Bed Sea
Borders.

A singular phenomenon occurs on the
borders of the Red sea to & place called
Nakou3, where intermittent underground
sounds have been heard for an unknown
number of centuries. It ia situated about
half a mile distant from the shore, j

whence a long reach of sand ascends rap-
idly to a height of S00 feet. This reach is
about 800 feet wide and resembles an am-
phitheater, being walled by low rocks.

The sounds coming up from the ground
at this place recur at intervals of about
an hour. They at first resemble a low
murmur, but ere long there is heard a
loud knocking, somewhat like the 6trokes
of a bell ana which at the end of about
five minutes becomes bo strong as to agi-
tate the sand. The explanation of this
curious phenomenon given by the Arabs
is that there is a convent under the
ground here and that these monks ring
for prayers. So they call it Nakous,
which means a bell.

The Arabs affirm that the noise so
frightens their camels when they hear it
as to render them furious. Philosophers
attribute the sound to suppressed volcanic
action probably to the bubbling of gas
or vapor underground.

A Teacher's Testimony.
ninton, Ky., Nov. 23 (Special) It has

long been claimed that Diabetes is incur-
able, but Mr. E. J. Thompson, teacher in
the llinton school, has pleasing evidence
to the contrary. Mr. Thompson had Dia-
betes. He took Dodd's Kidney Pills and
is cured. In a statement he makes regard-
ing his cure Mr. Thompson Bays:

"I was troubled with my kidneys for
more than two years and was treated by
two of the best doctors in this part of the
Btate. They claimed I had Diabetes and
there was little to be done for me. Then
I started to use Dodd's Kidney Tills and
what they did for me was wonderful. It
is entirely owing to Dodd's Kidney Pills
that I am now enjoying good health."

Many doctors still maintain that Dia-
betes is incurable. But Diabetes is a kid-
ney disease and the kidney disease that
Dodd's Kidney Pills will not cure has yet
to be discovered.

Fitting Ceremonies.
A surgeon tells of a patient who was

about to undergo an operation for appen-
dicitis, but before submitting to the knife
sent for his pastor, so that he could be
opened with prayer. Chicago Tribune. -

CUTICURA SOAP

The World's Greatest Skin Soap-T-hs
Standard of Every Xation of

the Earth.

Millions of the world's best people use
Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cuticura Oint-
ment, the purest aod sweetest of emol-
lient skin cures, for preserving, purifying
and beautifying the 6kin, for cleansing
the scalp of crusts, scales and dandruff,
and the stopping oi falling hair, for soft-
ening, whitening and soothing red, rough
end 6ore hands, for baby rashes, itchings
and chafings, and many sanative, anti-
septic purposes which readily euegest
themselves to women, especially mothers,
as well as for all the purposes of the
toilet, bath and nursery.

His Pride.
"Why did you tip that waiter? You

can t afford to give away money."
"I know it, but 1 didn't want him to

find it out." Detroit Free Press.

Do not believe Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion has an equal for coughs and colds. J.
F. Boyer, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1900.

The Russian brand of patriotism may
be judged from the fact that about half
the population would leave the country
if they could get safely over the border.

Philadelphia Ledger.
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'Miss Whittaker, a prominent club woman
of Savannah, Ga., tells how she was entirely
cured of ovarian troubles by the use of
Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

"Dear Mrs. Pixkham: I heartily recommend Lydia E. Pinkham'S
"Vegetable Compound as a Uterine Tonic and Regulator. I suffered for
four years with irregularities and Uterine troubles. No one but those who
have experienced this dreadful agony can form any idea of the physical and
mental misery those endure Who are thus afflicted. Your Vegetable Com-
pound cured me within three months. I was fully restored to health and
strength, and now my periods are regular and painless. What a blessing i
is to be able to obtain such a remedy when so many doctors fail to help yon
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is better than any doctor
or medicine I ever had. Very truly yours, Miss Last Whittakeb, 604 39th St.,
W. Savannah, Ga."

No physician in the rrorld has had such a training or such an
amount of .information at hand to assist in the treatment of all
kinds of female ills as Mrs. Pinkham. In herofUce at Lynn, Mass.,
she is able to do more for the ailing womea of America than the
family physician. Any woman, therefore, is responsible for her
own trouble who will not take the pains to write to Mrs. Pinkham
for advice. Her address is Lynn, Mass., and her advice is free.
A letter from another woman showing what was

accomplished in her case by the use of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
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lean fat and sick
welL It puts the

and in such a state
of that all eats goes into
nourishment. Cures diarrhoea,

complaint, sour stomach
and all disorders
tuih uooa winter sou. sum

mer. take.
no for wo-

men with sick Ptomacha. At your druggist a.
25c and 10c a

as no external remedy
thousands certify to cures.
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" Dear Pinkham : so
to you for the help Lydia Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has
I it but a to you an
expression of my experience.

' Many years suffering
inflammation, and a down system,

me more anxious to die live, but
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound soon restored my lost
Taking the medicine only two pro-
duced a radical change, and two months

me to perfect health. " now a
changed woman, and my friends wonder at
the change, it is so Sincerely
yours, Mattde Eejtbt, 429 Green St.,

J Danville. Va."

The testimonials which we are constantly publishing from
grateful women prove doubt the power Lydia Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound conquer

FORFEIT if canmt oca the original letters signature
above testimonials, their absolute genuineness., Lydia J. rinaixam Co Lynn, SlaM.
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"Mamma," said little West side
can't school

to-da- y. My tooth achin' awful."
"All rigkt, Lucy," said mother, "get
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have tooth

child then
said: "Oh, mamma, made mistake.
ain't tooth head that's
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Dr. McGee's Baby Elixir
makes baoles
rabies stomach

bowels perfect
health It

summer
arislnir from
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Pleasant to Guaranteed to contain

opium or poisons. Splendid delicate

bottle.
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Potash as Necessaryas Rain
The quality and quantity of the

crops depend on a sufficiency of

Potash
In the soil. Fertilizers which are
low in Potash will never produce
satisfactory results.

Every farmer should be familiar with the
proper proportions of ingredients that iro to
make the best fertilizers for every kind of
crop. We have published a series of booVs,
containing1 the latest researches on this

subiect, which we will send free HJ

if you ask. Write now while you flunk ot 1

it to tne
CERJtAX KALI WOHCS

Hew Tor k 93 Nmts 8treet, r
Atlanta. Os 22 South Broad Street. I

' '

ROPSYHS
quick

6 to
sr uiaiicut. cure 30 to todays. Trial treatment free.

IDr. H.H.Green's Sons. Box D. Atlanta, Ga.

WHKJT "WRITING TO ADVEKT58 EKS
pleiM state that yon saw the (erttaeameat la this paper.

Clikf S WHl-k- f All HSC CJIIC TJBerBest Cough Syrup. Tastes Good.
in time. tna by drutrptsts.

2T3p
A. N. K.- -T 2030

rilia.rtnd'rwrfNo f.ionsy
tns liners ta iflDiiciliss. TILL CUREDiry. mo. anaSt. Louis, Mo..

fnafes BI5F15FS OF WOmTH. Of tks tkouiandt of prsmiseat ptojls carta bt ear
atmsi

FADELESS BYE
Color mors oo brighter and latter eitors than anyotaer aye. On 10c packifs colors silk, wool anesttaa erBaH well anl is (naranterl ts (It perfect results.
Ask dealer arwswaUena pott M at lCc a packata. Vrile ! !rw koaUat-H-aw U Dy. Blaacfc asl Ml Cobra. HQSRQB DRUQ CO. CmkoarUJe, Missouri ,


